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At 4 P. M. yesterday, the first meeting of the Committee of 33 was called by
the Assistant Dean of the LRW School,
William Julavits, as was called for in
the general student-faculty meeting last
March 5. The first order of business was
to elect a chairman, vice-chairman and
secretary. Nominations for chairman were
Provost Edward Godfrey, Dr. Karlynn Hinman, Prof. Phillip J agolinzer, -and student Tom LaPointe.
Provost Godfrey was elected in a
majority and Tom LaPointe was later elected vice-chairman with Dr. Himman as the
choice for secreuary. The ~rovost then
took over and began by making a number of
suggestions, including tpe setting up of
a credentials cowJIJittee, a steering comrn-ttee, and a special committee on cowmittt
ees. He also relt that any of these subcommittees should have the right to hold
hearings if they so desired.
The Provost went on to explain what
he thought the purpose of each of these
committees should be. HI hope that this
steering committee would guide us first
to the Campus Council Constitution
\
changes; we may find this constitution
may not do. u He later stated this subcommit tee may turn into the direction of
l0•king at a New Hampshire University model of campus government. 11 It must be
r~..membered we have just three school
weeks to go, then a referedurn from each
di vision is due. n
He felt the sub-committee on credentials should function to ~scertain the
voting rights of those on the committee
of 33 just to make sure they ~ere the~
ones- elected, etc., so that no votes wo
would be reversed later on because of a
(contt on page thre~) ·- ~ ·
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DRAFT PROTEST
An all-day vigil was held yesterday
at Local Boards three and 29 of the Cumberland County Selective Service Agency
in the Cus 0oms House Building in Portland. Appro:xi.mately 40 members of various anti-war and anti-draft groups
picketed the building and passed out literature to passing cars. Particularly
of note was a solitary ·protester dressed
in a costume personifying Death.
At various intervals draring the day
the protesters were successful in entering the building and talking to some of
(con9t on page three)

VIKING IS OFFICIAL
The UMP Viking was granted official
recognition Tuesday afternoon by the Student Publications Board, but not without
prolonged debate by the Board and representatives to it. Edi tor-in-Chief of
the Viking, Yiartin w. Murphy, cited three
reasons for requesting recognition by the
student ,board. He offereci "popularity
of the pa.per," "low cost of production"
and the "need for facilities" as reasons
for the request of recogrition, He also
pointed out the type of news coverage
the paper tries to give , and suggested
that 11 two outlets for news (Stein and VikDmg) give greater balance and objectivity." He attacked the arguement of other
would-be publications calling for official recognition, by citing the 11 dependablen and "continuous" publication of
the Viking and asked if other papers would
be prepared to do thiso
(contt on page four)

EDITORIALS :

STUDENTS WILL NOT ALLOW IT

STATEMENT OF POLICY

Over the past few weeks, the Viking
has seen fit to bring to the attention
In the s·ept 18, 1969, edition of the of the UJvIP Campus Community the many sides
UHP Viking (our first edition) appeared
of what appears to be ·•discontElnt in the
the following edi,t orial, which we reUMP Plant Departmento We have interviewed
print here in total.
both the head of that department and many
HThe UMP Viking was created because members of it. Our efforts to secure the
of the lack of news in other publications .the details have been extensive. For inIt is hoped that the Stein will be able
stance, one of_ our reporters attended a
to complement the Viking by continuing
7 A. M. meeting (see story on page 4) of
to dehre into areas of artist:i,_c interest. management and workers despite the fact
Whil.e they sit .smug in their offices,
that the same reporter w1:vs putting togegath~ring adve:ttisers, pJeparing for the ther the Viking until 3 A.M. that very
printers, anci being paid . by the s.chool
morning. ·
.
..
.
administration, the Viking Staff will be
(con 9 t on pag~ ten)
out gathering the news.
fl The Viking ~e,fuses to be extremist
ABOUT _FACE .
just because it may be thought to be in
mode. It is .our hope that in the coming
At the Publications Board meeting
weeks we may fill the- vacumn and keep
this week, the Viking received official
you informed of what 9 s happening around
'r ecognition ( see story on front page).
the school ftnd in tpe ·community. We will While we apprec~ate this act of the whole
not be sensational _and will attempt to ·
Board, we rri'.ust single out a certain mempresent the news with . as mucll objectivity ber and stron.gly take issue with his
as the story permits."
stand.
(conft on page ten)
(con(t on page nine~
/
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-f~chnicality. The sub-committee on
· The criteria here being, what effect will
committees would be to merely designate
Gorham9s present campus government have
the people who ;would be on all other •s ub- on ours in an actual merger, timed for
committees. The provost also felt that
1971. He s'a id, "Whatever campus governr ep:rcG .:-nta.ilbon should be equal on all
ment we form now may be ended this July."
t ; ,:_, :. •·:,:)=committees. As a final commThese questions would be handled by this
8 ; •: · ·. • :. ', Ls point in the meeting be said sub-committee.
t :· :.: : ~ ·, ··,:~ople of the schbol shouldnYt
After much discussion; a steering
t 1 ·:;,:
'' '..i'Dirrittee of 33 should be
committee was formed of the three execL ·. ,- .· .:. :· '.. :·:3 a committee to run the
utives, Chairman Godfrey, Vice-Chairman
S L·':..
·· · ,: ,n.ai n thought behind this was LaPointe and Secretary Hinman.
Their
t >• '... : :, , 3 ..~'.)-:' ,',rrrnittees would be invesduty will be to set up a workable agenda
t : -~ - :-_ ~ .: ,:_; .~,~:'~ i''.) r the purpose of finding for each meeting of the entire committee.
f c.,: ( ,~c:' c:;l.!;.:_~t with any governmental
A committee on committees was also chosen
s t::··,.,,: :.,:.;,r·r~ c,,1 c3,mpus, but merely to ascer- with Dr. Donaid Cannon, Asst. Prof. Richt ,-.;,_;:( ·,-:i:cJ.t f;_1rms or systems will function ard M:cKeil, and Asst. Prof. Madeleine
be ;;;t for UMP neElds •
Giguere from the faculty; George Stiles,
A discussion arose as some of the
Martin Murphy, and Jerry Mccann from the
faculty members wanted a clarification
students; and the Director of Public Inof exactly what the problem was with the formation, Bryant Jones from the adminprnl"ent structure. The general problem, istration. The committee9s next meeting
accerc:ling to Student Senate President
will be on Tuesday, March 24 at 3:30 P.M.
Peter Goranites, was that there is no
crystalization of where any of the pviwer
lies on cmapus. As each problem arises,
in other words, where should the di ciDRAFT PROTEST CON 9 T
sion lie, with the faculty, administration or students? He pointed out that
the Draft clerks. Their main objective
there is. a need for consolidation of the in asking the questions was apparently
three campus governments in order to get to slow down the drafting process for at
things done.
least for day.
At this point, Dr. Dorothy Dis sell
Around noon, approximately half a
spoke backing Gorani te s by saying 11 •• we
dozen members of the UMP Young Americans
have to do something if we want to befor Freedom distributed their own litcoib:a efficient." The entire issue was
erature which, for the most part, supporthen countered by instructor Mrs. Caroted the draft and the Administration
lyn Foster, who asked for nspecific char- policy on the Vietnam War.
ges11 from the students. 'With this, Dean
· John Sweigart commented :fue didnYt like
the terminology of 11 charges and indictA CHURCH
mentsn and asked that these terms be
by Don Conant
refrained from.
Goranites didn't back down from the I like a church with pines to catch
question though and he stated he saw a
Each note of an organs '. hyunn
concern for action on such issues as the And firs to watch in silent prayer
confidentially of student records, the
To songs that are sung by men,
current pass-fail grading system contro- I like a church that waits all week
versy, curriculwn., and tenure. The main For a pious man to pray
problem on each of these issues being how And people dressed in Sunday clothes
much say should the students have in de- To hear what he has to say
ciding them.
I like a church that holds the words
After a few minutes of discussion,
That come from his speaking tongue
Godfrey also remarked that he felt a · ·
And the .Christlike spirit that lingers on
special sub-committee should be formed
After the sermons done.
to look into the UMP-GSe merger problem.
(con9t above on this page)
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Representing the Stein , News Editor
Last Friday, March 13, an open
Nick Hazlett spoke against the request
meeting was held in 209 LBH at
saying the emphasis should be on the
7 : 00 h.. I''i . a mong 1'1 r. John Blake ,
Vil:d_ng to join the Stein to make one
Director of Finance a nd Information
q:, ,:,·; :. ",] paper. Murphy responded to this for vPAL; Mr. Ted Campbell, Superl •:·: .·.Lming the Viking was the quality
visor of the UMP Pl :c~nt Department;
r,:
and t.ri.at the question of merging
r:Ir. McCasselin, foreman of the
v:.· · · .· t ll~-vmrit to the request. After .Plant De partment i and members of
f ;,,.[ 1.;, r discussion by Brian Jones, exthe De partment, both Union and
offic:: . .· chairrn3..i.--i of the Board; Peter
non-Union members.
Ashley _. :- +,udent representative and Editor
;,_ v a riety of is s ues were disof the · . . 0 Umpire; and Prof. Philip Jag- cussed such as the employee's inolin7,<
:>. culty representative and ad- surance, the "step-plan" of raising
visor ·
•3 Stein, a motion was offered the emp loyee's ws ges, and the
for L · .-- · ~ognition of the Viking by
length of time which is to be conProL :. > - -, Finley, another faculty re- side re el n e ces s ary for "long- term
presc:.~ . , ·,.";: 'i:.o the Board.
emp loyment". Of more importa nce
Tl,-:, J ,.) i;~_on, which was passed by a
to the students, however, were two
three t o 0 1ie vote, stipulated that since other issues which were discussed.
fund s ;_ ,r_d. bct'--m allocated for the remain- :First, there was the question of
der o :· ;. ; .2 tK hool year, the Viking could the s a lary of U1'1P employees versus
not exf:: d, to receive any financial aid that received by Gorham St a te Colthis yf'·._1;-. However, the question of fa- lege emi)loyees . At first, Blake
c2:L: •:_,_.,_ :.s;_; which triggered further debate, said that the sca le wa s the s ame
w,~:; ::..:- ~-t up to the proper governing body for all schools in t h e University
wh L<:: ;,;as felt to be the Student Union ' system.
He wa s queried on this
Bo,.d . Hazlett suggested that the Stein issue by a Pl a nt Depa rtment emw1,s the rwoldest" publication and thus
ployee who said that he had seen an
should not have to compete with the Vik- c. dvertis emant in the p ? per for a
ing for office space. The arguement was night ·watchman at Gorha m at ~!•100
:supported by Ashley, who felt that the
(subst c=,ntially more ths.n that reUmpire also could not relinquish any of ceived by his UMP counterpart).
its allotted space. Murphy assured the The employee also a c.ded that at the
Board that the question of space for
last meeting Campbell aa id that the
publication was not, a serious problem as Gorham pay scale would be "frozen"
tentative arrangements had already been until UI!l.P catche s U ~). To this
made with George VanAmburg, Director of Blake re s ponded that t h e $ 100 paythe Student Union.
scale must be left fr om the time
before Gorham joined the University
• f•~
•t
system.
Ne a r the end of the meeting
PAULHE RETURNS
Blake and Campbel : were questioned
a.bout the truth of the Viking artDr. G. Peter Pauhle · pres enicle of ii.pril 6 (" Exclusive: Don't
ted a faculty and gra duate student Go to the 2 tudent .:?a r:: ers"). Blake
seminar on "A Taxonomy of Work/Role sta ted that the article 1ir n s "full
Behavior" at Bradley University,
of gross error and inaccurancy".
Illinois, on March 6.
The employees, he felt, should come
to him with their problems instead
BAI EB. RECEIVES NOTICE
of t o the student newspapers.
Plant Sup ervisor Campbell also
Dr. Lee S . Baier has received s poke on the issue, " i~hy do you atnotice from the English journal,
tach so much importance to this
Notes and Queries, that his _article sheet published by students?" In
on the coinage and use of "dayaddition, he s a id of Don Mayo, 11 He
dreams" will be published .
was not fired; he was never paid off" .
0
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REPORT REVISED ON REPEATING
COURSES FOR CREDIT
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It would also allow students of Business
Wednesday, at noon time, the special and Education to bring up a rank in a
committee of the UMP Campus Council to
major field course in order to meet their
,study the question of allowing students
2.0 requirements for their respective
to repeat courses for credit met. Recolleges.
presenting the faculty were Dr. Donald
None of these recorrnnendations are
Cannon, chairman; Dr. John Bishmp; and
final though. They will be resubmitted
representing the students were Jerry Mc- within the committee and later submitted
Cann and Alex Holt.
to the Campus Council for the final votThe results of the meeting saw some ing decision.
changes in the original rough draft report drawn up at last monthYs meeting.
The committeeVs rough recommendations
had originally said that a student could
FORMER STEIN CO-EDITOR THREATENS SUIT
repeat a course if he had failed a course
and the two ranks would be averaged with
Steve Larab, who recently resigned
,t he highest rank possible, a .Q_. This
as Senate Vice-President and who was a
new rank would go into the computing of
co-editor of the ill'IP Stein last academic
the student?s accumalative average. The year, has threatened the Stude:1t Publicaold draft had also made it possible for
tions Board with legal proceedings as a
students with an original rank of A, 12,
result of what he called "libelousn facts
C or D to repeat a course, but on the
printed in the March 13, 1970, edition
pass-fail system with a grade ammended
of the Stein.
to the P or F. - This way no credit would
The action was reveaied Tuesday
be given for-repeating the course except at the Student Publicatio~s Board meeting
that it would show on the student's tran- by chairman, Brian Jones. The action rescript for future employers that the stu- sults from Lamb'l s claim that the Board
dent had cared enough to repeat the
owes him some $50 for his ~ervices to the
course.
Stein last year. (The Editor-in-Chief
Now, under the revised report, a
and Business Manager of that paper are
student would be able _to repeat a course granted tuition wavers for their services.)
for credit if he had received an original
· Stein representative at the board
grade of D. Tb.is rank would be figured
meeting Tuesday, News Editor Nick Hazlett,
into the point average for the semester. termed the action as 11 He 1 s (Lamb) out of
But after repeating the course, the stuhead. 19
dentYs riew rank would replace the origi- •his
~• ~~~A- • HH~1t-l~ • ~-~~-%
-{HH~• BH~- ~t• HHHHHHt"1HH~• ~,~}HHHHt"• HH{"
nal one in O)mp:uting the . studentv s accumalati ve point average. Of cou:::-se, creTO D.S .L.
dit hours would only be given once. That
by Alex Holt
the course was repeated would t herefore
show on the studentYs tranBcript. All
Well-other students . with ranks of h ~' or Q
I ifilow the truth now perhaps
would only be able to repeat a course on
And I&~ one frozen
·
pass~fail with an ,a'Ilillended letter gradeo
Tree (ye,,r) at the end
This would be to prevent a student who
Of time
originally received a ~ .rank from repeatWai ting for your, spring rays
ing a course just t _o bring up his accumTo warm the stark _shell surrounded by
lati ve point averagE:l.
This Twilight
The special exception for the£ rank
World, called my
would allow students who, for example,
Soul
need at least· a C in an elementary psycology cours-e to ~go on to an advanced
It is nearly noon-and you havenYt
course to bring up their original rank.
· risen.
(con' t above on this page)
I wait.
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NURu I NG IIBvvS

by Jeanine Erills nt

1Th.:1e studielusly ;i::uing my
The Council' of Nursing met
aca demic progr a m the other day, I
vvednesday night at Vaughn Hall .
heard several students commenting
Anne Perry, President, was invited
about various grievances that they by Mrs. Kenneth M. Curtis to a tea
had. , Not desiring to evesdrop on
for the new Executive Director of
their conversa tion, I decided to go the Maine State Boar d of Nursing,
over and join in the di s cussion.
Ivliss Marion M. Klappmeir.
·These students (all freshmen by the
The council has. three- delegates
w·a y) were full of pent-up emotions running for the ·board, of JV:NSA.
and were anxious to tell me their
Th ese are Gail Martin for President ,
problems .
J eannine Brillant for Corr esponding
First, they felt that some
Secretary, and Carmen Jacques,
UMP profes s ors were "out to get
Nomirni ting Committee. The elections
them", by scheduling prelims on
will be h e l d at the MNSA meeting,
the week bef:bre va cation. They
April 4. The state convention on
wondered wheth E.:~; there 'wa s n't s ome May 14, will be held in conjuncsort of organize('l conspira cy a gainsttion with the 1'1aine Lea gue of Nurthe students. ~hey r a tiona li zed
sing . There will be a joint worktheir arguement by quoting recent
shop be~ween the Maine State Nurinforma l student statistics s howing sing As s ociation(MSNA) and the
that an abnormally high perce_ntage MNSA.
of tests, qui zes, :pa pers , · and themes
The Nursing stud ents have been
seemed, by remarkable coincidence
invited to attend the 1970 National
to come either j~s t before, or jus t Int ercolle giate Nurs in£ Conf erGnce
after vaca tion.
at Salve Regina College , Rhod e IsI could hardly begin to defend l and, and a l so the Nationa l League
our profe ~sors before t hey turned
of ~ursi ne New Engl a nd Confe r once.
their wrath on t he libra r y . It
The Seniors a re pl anning a
seemed tha t t he libra r y had degen- banque t (Hawaiian Luau) a t the
era ted serious ly for two re a sons .
Sherat on £a s tland Hot el , ~0y 5,
First, there was the f a ct t ha t
After the meeting, a f ilm wa s
there were irres pons ible s tudents
shown ab out the U. f; . S . Shi p ~-i.e:;-,os e,
who apparantly didn't r ealize that ba sed of f the coas t of Vi e tnam, by
the libra ry was for s tudying only, ~e ·c ty vf f icer Derenburc er.
and so always were engag ed in con**i *******************************
versations . They thought tha t
these students should be denied the
Dr· · r hi 1 i p P • 'Thomps on will
talk in LBA at noon lv~::;:rch 26. He
privilege of u s ing library f a cilities. Their s econd re as on was
is SJonsored by th e philoso phy
f a culty a nd his topic i s "'}_'he r~thics
that the libra ry policy about
of Or gan Trans plant a tion." In 1960
not allowing food or beverages into h e s erved as delegate of the I~ine
the libra ry was tot a lly ridiculous Medical J\.s socia tion to the American
and trivia l., They sai d t hat there ijedica l ~s socia tion.
was no other pl a ce on campus where -:;• "**** ~·M *,-t*·***~• :· *"•*oi-l<· **-l<··)Ha****"**
they could s tudy quietly a n~ s ti~l 1'1\rJn-·.,
Gavin has published
ha:'e a Cok~ or a sna ck· \_lhi~e aa.mi-a n e s s ;:;_ y in "The New r;ngl a nd Review"
tting that some student s in l,~e.
called "The- Quest for Certainty"·
past ha d probably abused th e pria lso another called "The i•ieaning ~of
velege' . th~y were agreed tha t ~he
a Person" in The- Journa l of
vast maJority of s t uden~ s woula ~e. Exi s tentia l Ps ychiatry'' , Fall, 1969.
careful of food, etc., if the pr1v1-* -)(·**-)(·*******-)(-****·X-**·iH,-)(--X- *-)(·* -l(·**** ***
lege of allowing food and beverages
would be put ba ck into effect.
(continued on page 7)
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STEIN EDITOR OFFERS RESIGNATION
Mary K. Bueter, Editor-in-Chief of
the UMP Stein, has submitted her resigna-•
tion to the Student Publications Board
because of ill health. Bueter told the
Board, via letter, that she has been told
by her doctor that she must remain inactive for a prolonged period of time, thus
she felt she wanted to offer her resignation at this time.
Stein News Editor, N~ck Hazlett, requested that the Board appoint him as
temporary managing editor, but the Board
felt that since it was near the time to
request applications for next year's
editorship, it would refuse the resingcrtion of Bueter and allow Hazlett to run
the day-to-day operations of the paper.
~-• HHHh'H~-n~t-• HHH~~H~-• H~• HHHHHHHHr~HH~~kHHH~~r1HH}
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STUDENT INVESTIGATION PROPC6AL
IS DE:FEATED
The UMP Campus Council, last Friday,
took no action on a proposal to establish a special student, administration,
faculty committee 11 to investigate the
circumstances leading up to and including
the mass meeting of March 5 and to niake
recommendations." The proposal, ofi'ered
by Prof. Philip Jagolinzer, was characterized as a means "to find out what happened" in relation to the student acti vities leading up to the mass meeting in
the gym. Jaigolinzer said that many of
his colleagues had expressed a desire to
learn the causes for the student discontent and to investigate any violations
of the Student\ Disciplinary Code.
Speaking against the proposal was
Sophomore Senator Eddie Beard,

~

student

representative on the council. The other
student representative, Ann Perry, who
GI BILL BENEFITS TO GO UP
was sitting in for Student Senate President, Peter Goranites, had no comment on
The Washington bureau of the UMP
the
matter. Several faculty anrl adlninViking reported this week that a Houseistration
members of the council also
Senate conference committee broke a fivespoke
against
it. Among them were: Dr.
month stalemate Tuesday and agreed on
Dorothy
Dissell,
Director of Student Afflegislation that would raise GI Bill beairs;
Dean
of
Instruction,
John Sweigart;
nefits from $130 to $175 a month.
Provost
Edward
Godfrey
(not
a member of
The increase in monthly benefits
the
council);
and
Dr.
Haig
N
ajarian,
who
would be retroactive to Feb. 1, 1970.
qualified his position by stating that
The House and Senate still must athe
faculty representatives to the commpprove the compromise, but conference
ittee
of "33" (which will study the need
committee agreements are rarely rejected.
for a new U:VlP Campus Government) are instructed to establish the changes the
students have against the faculty.
(Halt continued from page .§.)
.
In other business, the council passed
After listening to this artic- a motion to advise the Chancellor that the
ula te bombc rdrnen~ of fury, ,r could council is ready to act on finding a Dean
not help but admire th? eff arts. of of Instruction (Dean Sweigart is resignthese fr e shmen to g et involve d in ing) and a new Provost to take over when
some thii:1-g on this otherwise II pe psi- Godfreyv s appointment expires this summgenera tion" c a mpus.
er.
But ••• I had other worries to
In the final business of the meeting,
attend to--like an exam th e Friday Dr. Dissell discussed the Guidelines for
before vacation. That's more
Confidentiality of Student Records. She
i mportant tha n getting involved in pointed out the need to insure the procontroversial activities.
tection of the student in the keeping of
personal records by the University. ,, Beard
commented that he could see no reason why
the University should keep his parents
name as he was "over 2li, · had served in
the military" and did not live with his
parents. The matter was tabled for further consideration.

(
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SEVENTEEN MAKE STRAIGHT A's
~
Of the 4JZ-Dean's List students
seventeen earned all"A" averages of
4.0. They include Peter J, Goran- ;
i tes, Marguerite· L. Schoppe ,Auburn;
Joy D. Cole, Casco; Richard J. ijopkinson, Cumberland; Stella Ivl. La. Pelletier, Old Orchard Beach; Leonard D. ·Cope, Mary• E. Fox, Ros'alie
J. Fuller, Laura · L. Hickey, Stephen
M. Leo, Gail H~ Neman, Portland;
Ronald P. Burnham, Saco; John A Ber
geron, Jose ph C. Carroll, South
Portlarid; Joyann B. Henderson, Dorothy Iv1 . LaRoche, Westbrook; Judy A.
Mitton, Yarmouth.
Four of UMP's foreign students
and six students who came to Portland from out of state are on the 1
Dean's List. They include Christine
B •. Jalbert, Quebec, Canada; Young
Soo Chang, Chung Ku Seoul, Korea; '
Hyo Won Park;• Seoul, Korea; Nian
Irshad Ahmed, Pehsaway Contt, Pakistan; . Barbara J. Thistle~ Melrose,
Mass.; James Karvounis, M.ethuen,
Mass.; Nancy Q. Willis, Swam~scott,
Mass.; Nancy A. Hume, Hampton, New
Hampshire; Garrett V. Graves,Jr.,
Nashua, New Hampshire; Dail N. Martin, East Providence, ·Rhode Island.
This list was a nnounced on
March 17, by Dean Godfrey.
A GARD!~N

I know a pl a ce
1her e a garden ·grows
Down a long road ·
Where few · people go,
There in the silence
Hoses nod
Giving· for~h fragrance
To glorify God,
I go there by day
And I ✓ go there by night
'l'o drink in this beauty
In endless delight ,
by Don Conant ·

PLUG: LANGLOIS SPEAKS
A small group turned out Wednesday to hear Ed Langlois of the
.~ortland Harbor Abatement Committee. He mentioned ·a few statistics
about the importance of oil to
Portland. Since the ins tallation
of the ~!ortland Pipe Line in _1941 ,
the amount of oil going through
Portland per year has increased
99 times. we use eleven times as
much· oil as in 1941 and should
d ouble~this amount by 1980. Portland is the second larges t oil port
on the Eas t co st, over 1500 ships
per year use Por.tland harb or.
Langlois said tha t his group
was formed ba ck in 1966 a s the
result of a bad oil spill in the
h a rbor~ Until then there was no
orgamized authority to co-ordinate
action a fter an oil spillage. The
oil companies purchas ed <'.:.n oil boom,
a device to control ~n oil spillage:
A ~peci al platform of floating
plantoons was built t o get the boom
in plnce after a spill. The committee h ad recieved a grant from the
fed eral government to test different
booms f rorr . several manufa cturers.
La nglois st~ted that 28 firme had
s ent their booms to Qe1 tested, all
of which a fter testing \.rere declared -"primitive"- not completely
satisfactory in a cal m sea and
imposs ible to h andle in rough wat er.
Langlois's group has compiled
a booklet that is used .bY most
men ·working around · oil transfer
which provides information on what
to do in a s pill emergency. He
displayed c6 pies of r~sea rch studies carried ou~ by his group
which showed that the oil industry
has invested $ 1 • 2 mill:lion for
planning in avoiding oil spills.
He next outlined wha t he
thought would come ,i n the future.
1 • Prevention~ There is a
need for better naviga tion on .ships a nd in ports. There ,should
be an interna tiona l commiss ion to
condemn unseaworthy s hips. Langlois also 'felt that a substance
(continued on
page 9)
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UMP STUD~NT ~ .l \RD~D MiDAL

LANGLOIS (cont' d ,)

The -· Phineas G. Cranston Medal should be mad e available tha t
for Loye,l ty and Devotion to Duty
would c a use the oil to j e ll if a
h a s been .ava :tde-.d to UMP sophomore
t a nker breaks u p .
La rry i'T . Le one .
T'he medal g iven
2. Containment- There should
in memory o f Phineas Galap a g os
be better booms 1 s uch as one em- .
Cranston , Feb . 29 , 1881 to Ap ril
ploying th ~ . p o ss ible u se of a ir
14, 1 91 2 , was p r es ent ed by the
bubble fo a m.
The ad or Ni omrn sen Soci e ty.
The ci- .
3. Clean-up- Ther e should be
tati on for the - awar d recall ed the
a more effective d eterg ent to
action of Cranston whi l e a Stei:mr ds break u p the oil. Goodyear has
Mate on the S.S. Ti tanic , 11 who,
devGloped a 50,000 gallon fiber
ev~n while the great shi p was tak - t ank which i s dro pped by heliing it s fatefu l p lunge into the
copter to pick u p the oi l .
briney deep, completed h is duties
4. Dispo sal-( what to do with
by cle aning all t welve men • s wash - oil a fter it is recovered) Langlois
roo ms, four of whi ch were done
s a i d t hat it is fairl y e os y to
after t he t rag ic co ll ision with
separate oil from wat er . One
the ic eberg .
Th is act was substa- p roblem not oft en t h ou~ht of is
ntiat ed by severa l surviving whi t - u sed oi l fr om ga s sta t ions dumped
ne sses . · Among t h e m wa s Fi::cst
into sewer systems . .
Off icer Martin M. ~11c Doo g le , wl10
*********************************
i n n ot fe e ling ne ll, had , with due,
c ause , us ed thr ee of t h e aforemenSTATE!J!ENT OF POLICY CONYT
tioned was h rooms durin g t he per iod
just before the sinl;:i n{( of " the
The present Viking Staff feels the
ship, 11
sentiments expressed in that editorial
Cranston ' s deeds have g one
are still very relavant despite the inunreco gnized for fifty - e i ght yearS ,tervening weeks and months, which have
So , i t i s with g re a t p l easure that seen many changes in both UJ:v1P newspapers.
the Theador rfomrnsem Soc i ety anno - we do not de sire to affect poor relations
unces t he first ann ual p:rese nta with the Stein and, in fact, hope that
tion of the Phine Et s G. Cranston
the competition will generate improvements
Medal for Lo y 2.l ty ano. Devot ion to i n both publications.
Duty • 11
Our sole purpose, in short, is to
The re c i piant of the ouveted serve the UMP Campus Community with news,
award for 11 t he ye a r 1 970 is Lar ry
information and items of general interest.
N. Leo'ne .
We donit expect or solicite praise for
* * •~ ,'t • f- * * % * * • ', ,:- -;,. ,~ * * -x- our po si ti on be cause, quite frankly, we
have t he privilege of experiencing acerBUJ!7 fia?S TO IlEPRESEiTT UMP
tain degree of self satisfaction every
Friday morning about 2 A. M. when the paper
Dr . Archie L • Buffkins s Exis completed. On the other hand, hovfever,
ecuti ve _'\.ssista!lt to Chancell or
we welcome comment and criticism becausee
Donald R. Mc Neil , is re Jl r e senting it is by this response that we are able
the U. o f M. at, -~wo c on~e~~e:-ces.
to get a view of yhe newspaper otherwise
on h i t:;he r educa"t 1on adrninis l,r atio n not afforded us.
this v,e e 1~ i n Albany , l'J . Y.
-)HH~• HH} • HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHf• H}iHHHHHBr-*• Hh'HHHHh'iDr. ' Buffkins vrill p resent a
pape r ent i t le d 11 Creat ive Le a dership
FINGER OF FA'IE AWARD
in Hi gher Educ~tion Administration"
to the r egiona l · confe rence o f
The first Fluctuating Forefinger of
Blac k coll ege and university edu- Fate goes this week to the errant biology
cato rs and se n ior adm ini strators
teachers in the science building who have
\Jednes clay .
unwittingly allowed biological experiments
between students to escape to the nearby
Planetariwn.
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EDITORIALS:

UMP FACULTY MEMBER CONDEMNED
r ,
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STUDENTS CONVT
In a paper r ,e leased yesterday signed
by the Students for a Democratic Society,
P-rof. James Lewisahn was cited for being . . We. feel, contrary to statements by
a "braggart and a coward.u The paper
Umvers1.ty Plant Department heads, that
entitled "Student Power," quoted Lewis--this situation is very newsworthy. If,
ohn as saying "Most of this faculty is
for example, the
· . _, persoracist" and "The faculty on the UMP cam- nnel rea?h a point of frustration where
pus who deny student equality and a place they deCJ..de to st~ike wi~h Union bac~ng
for students on tenure committees are
and they set up picket lines, then the
racist pigs." The publication claimed
real prob~ems just begin. Other Union
Lewisohn 11 did not even show up at the
members w:J..11 not ~ross picke~ lines. This
faculty meeting when faculty members
could ~ause a se_rious delay in the conwere to be elected to the new committee struction of the new Research Center and of 33 (the committee to look into the 1
L~w School and cut-off many services pro. need for a new UMP government}.
vided UM~ by Union _organized c'ompanies.
.
The paper cited Dr. Meville Wilson
It 1.s out belief that these alleged
as . the 11 new champion. ii
i~cidents of intimidation against custodial workers must discontinue at once.
The plight of a man who works from dusk
,,"
to dawn cleaning up the messes we all
make,
is bad enough without certain faculBOOKSTORE TO REDUCE PRICES BUT
ty members and administration personnel
~:;:
NOT AT UMP
adding to it.
·
.........
'y-/
The UMP students will not allow it.
1 The University of Maine Bookstore
management at the Orone campus will initiate a trial discount policy on all
ABOUT FACE CONiT
new books starting in the fall semester
~f the 1~70-71 academic year, resulting
in a proJected savings to students of
This member said that he was for us
some ~p20,000 annually.
until he _r ealized that our recognition
The university administrative demight result in competition between the
cision was announced Tuesday by Alden
Viking and his publi0ation for office
Stuart, U. of Maine business manager at space.
Orone.
We submit that this position is comStuart _said the discount would
parable to a congressional representative
apply to all new textbooks and tradebookscalling for cuts in the defense budget,
at the Orono and Augusta campuses of the but then making an about face when it
u~ver~i~y_and for all Continuing Educa- ~ome~ down to closing down a military base
t1.on D1.vis1.on books serviced at Orono
in his home state.
(The· UJvIP bookstore had no comment on°
the new policy when queried· by a Viking
VIKING AWARDS ESPCBITO
reporter.)
At present the selling price of all
The second Faultless Phalange goes
n~w boo~s is the publisherVs suggested ,
to
UMP
student Joe Esposito who for,ced
list pr:i,.ce, a policy in line with the ,
four
Viking
Staff members out into a blindmajority of college bookstores throughing
snowstorm
last Friday afternoon to
out the country, according to Stuart.
push
his
stuck
car which was not moving
Starting next fall, however, all new
?ecause
he
had
forgot
to release the parkbook sales will be discounted two per
ing
brake.
cent of the suggested list price in a
· The third Eccentric Extension goes to
trial attempt to reduce student cost.
Chancello_r McNeil who cQmplains about the
UMP parking problem, but does not see fit
to have sand hauled in to make the lot en~rances exitable and enterable.
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THOUGHTS OF A UMP STUDENT: THURSDAY,
VJ.ARCH 1211
by Max Vri. llard

Last August, while waiting for the
, Bosto!1 b1,1s to arrive, Mother ·Nature urged
_ me to make a . side trip to the men Vs room.
As soon as I entered, -the overpowering
stench nearly caused me ' to evacuate my
stomach as well as my bladdero Suddenly,
the door opened again as a middle-aged
man entered. Holding his nose, he declared, "It vs just nauseating. There
should be a law against the revolting _
people who use this bathroom! 11 A moment
later, his nos~. still twisted in disgust,
he . turned around and walked out without
bothering to flush the urinal or wash his
hands.
·
Thank God, ·r thought to myself.
Thank God I don 9 t have to associate with
stupid hypocrites ,l ik~ that much longer.
Thank God I'll be back in college next
month, where people think and act ~Qth a
little intelligence.
UMP students have always struck me
as being well=_;informe'd and forward-thinking. But I must confess that the events
of last week both surprised and delighted
me. The deminstration of student pl'il'Wer
that Tuesday afternoon in Bonney auditor-imm was a brillant poll ti cal maneuver be'
cause it brought the faculty and administration into the limelight of scandal
under the watchful eyes of hundreds of
student witnesses. ' That first confrontation was so effective that the next meeting, two days latee, attracted nearly
1500 people to the gym. In that meeting
we, the students, stood up for our beliefs
·and elillllanded an equal voice in campus decision-making. And, working as a r unit,
we got what we demandea. Instead of resorting to the violence so common on lesscivilized campuses, we used logic and in' telligence to wear away at the narrowmindedness of the faculty and administration. Our tactics paid off; we finally
convinced them that UMP students are not
only well-informed on all aspects of the
university, but are also deeply concerned
with our school's progress.
( conV t above on this page)
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THOUGHTS CON'T
So now a 1new campus council will' be
set up with fourteen students on it. I
would have liked to run for a seat, but
since the fourteen people are sure to be
selected from the cream of UMP's intellectual circles, I knew that I wouldn't
stand a chance of making it. There are
about thirty people running, so everyone
at school must know at least one person
on the ballot. And since we have all
sµown our deep interest in the new campus
council by vqicing our complaints in the
gym last Thursday, I imagine that virtually one hundred percent of our student
body will vote today and tomorrwo.
You know; I had the strangest dream
last night. ItVs so ridiculous that I
really shouldn't mention it, except for
laughs. Anyway, I dreamed that only 338
people voted in -the election •••••••••

*******************
WHILE WAITING FOR. .THE SKY TO FALL
by Alex Holt
:Maybe •••••••
My odd aatrits of sitting on ·rooftops
and
Attempting to walk on water
Show to the world a faulty impression
After all--pink elephants are mere mortals
In this day and age
And the Gods1 of Jl1sti·ce and freedom have
died ofcancer
Still ••• when the colour
TV set finally decides to reach.
Out and strangle you
(all you loyal zomtt~e)
I will sit and in memorium
Contemplate my navel for two microseconds
Out of respec~ ·fpr your immortal soul
my friends.
POETRY IN PRINT
\

The •, Viking will at tempt, space' allowing, to print all poetry sub.'Ilitted to
the paper. Just leave your verses in the
Student Union in care of the UMP Viking.

(
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child ~cens ' story, as it was adapted
T.c:<], .
. .
·_ ;::)::. 20, at 3 PM
from a book 11:1ic::h was written f or
in room 232 of Luther BonnBy H&ll, adult ~eaders.
P.L . U. G. (P e o1;l c Living Under G'.l r"The P2:wnshop 11 with Oh~rlie Chap-·
ba ge) will _p ~es cnt a program on the lin is th e selected short this we ek.
effects of ~to~ ic power pl ants on
The ~ric e 1or this thr2 e hour propeople . A ~2.ne l of four experts,
g~c2.m is FREE i;-,r i th _2. Ull'.:P ID or 25¢
~~onsored by Centr2.l 1:2ine Power,
if you 2r e not the proud p ossessor
will s peek ·on n to ~ic power and a n - of a n ID card .
swer 2.11y q_u .: stiorrs which are r aise d . i,':ovi es t o be s:~o,m i::. the next
· P.L.U.G • . 2. s t udent gr ~up , has
t i;; o we eks on S2.tu:;.~e_ay nights are:
has asked this panel to come to UKP 11 The Bank Dick" vT ith W. O. l?ields,
in an attempt to 2ducate students
"I I m Ho Ai1gel 11 with Ma e . West, "You
and f2.cul ty 2.like to the p roblems
Cc.n I t Chea t An Honest Ean" with W.
which a re cre2. t ed by .a tomic power
o. 'Fields, 11 Genera l Spanlcy" with
pl a nts . Some 3200 l)eople wil l die _ S)an}:y an c:1. Our Gang, " Ab bott an~
in the u. s~ in the next ye a r due to Costello Meet the K~ystone Kops
effects fro m atomic power. plants~
and 11 J?utting the Pants on Philip 11
Will y ou be one of them?
with Laurel an~ Hardy .
The Litera ry Hour
Ta les of Indi n
h onday, Ka rc h 23, the Literary
Time wise this shoul d -be the lead Hour will fe a tu1~e Fnincis. Schwa ni tern, but it is going to h a ve to
· aue:t on "The :;Jssence of I mp licatioH.
settle for the nuri1ber t wo position . 8.t 3p1,1 in roo m . 209 of Luther Bonney
Today, Frida y ~arch 20, the OrientalHa ll . Admission is FREE and t ~ ere
Maste r p iF1es Course will p resent a is general ly free coffee. Everyone
40 minute film 011 Indi a a t 12 noon is we lcome to 2. ttencl.
in the Luther Bonney Auditorium .
The film uses a pu ppe t play, a claBBasketbali Ga mes
sical Indi2,n dance~ and a modern hu- Pinel and 1{os J i tal for the retarcl man intere.at story to ·give the view-ed 1 c, h:::w-i n ·,. a- fund drive to raise
er an idea Of lifa in Ind ia ~ This
money for a-sw immi ng p o ol for use
film is FREE to 2.nyone wh_o n.:._a kes
bv the .1) 2.tients . To l: el D this fund
the effort to be in the auditorium g~ow, the U:EP f a culty is ) 12.ying
at noon.
t h e Gorl12.m State f QCUl ty i n bas);:etball on Tuesday ni ght , :::arch 24-t '. :i.
SATU:1DAY Ni tGJ T i-WVIES
a t 9PE in the u ~·p gym.
s~turday night movie s s eem to be
P:;:ec e e ding this ga::ne, the UMP in3aining in · p o9 ul a rity, s s ~n esti - tramu :ta l cha;up s wi ll pl a y the Gor mated 27 5 ~e ople a tte nde~ them l ~s t ham intramural winners at 7PrL
s ~t~ t da y n i ght . The Student Union
Ther e is no aJmis si on c harge, but
Board is cont inuing the ~ovies for any donations will be gre a tly ap a t l ea~ t the n ext t hree Sa tJrday
\J reci a ted by the Pin el2._n c'. Hosp it a l .
nigh ts. The J ro gam this wee~ starts
a t 8PM in Lut her Bonne y Au dito riua
Movie Questionnaire
and
includes
t
he
follo·
w
ii1g
fil
ms
.
The
3tuo.elit
Union Beare'. has made
11
11
My Little Chic k ;: -., dee st2.rring W. C .avail able a form for you to fill
Fi e lds a n d Kae West. This come dyout which states 7aur movie prefer western f ~rce will have you rolling ences, so that the Sa tur Cay night
on the floor , as Fields and ~is s _
movies might ap9eal to the largest
Hes t j who both wrote their OWE
s.uclience p os si.ble . Forms 2,:;.~e avail lines, le :..ve no sj;one unturned as
able outside the c afe teri a and in
they gr~ b the s p otli ght fro m each · the library . Please fill one out ,
other
. 1
and retu rn it to the box. Thank you
11
Alice in Wonc':. erland 11 is the 2nd ,for your coo Jera tion .
II
f ea tui~e this week. Th is c olo :;.~ film
T:1.:-. t I s all t h ere is folks."
by Walt D:ls ~1. ey is ill Ore than just 2,
0
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TRUE SJ:'ORTS
by Jeff True

SP01210

Playoffs: CHn's Five 61 Sports activity on the varsity
Res !s pas 42
l eve l is in its usual v inter hybernatio:ri on the UVP c ampus. Yli th the
Cap's ::Five showed the brand of
· basketball s~ason a t an e nd, and
ball that they are capable of in
bas eb all and track in t he early
eliminating the Res Ips a s from the
practice st ages , information is at playo ffs . The winners showed the
a p:remilun. Ho wever , the Vi~dng is a ll im) ortant team s _p iri t and coorblessed with this tale nt$d re p orter d ination that had been lack ing in
and I · will continue to g ive my re- previous p erformances, and now they
aders the b1·ill2.nti columns t h ey
se em to be in a go od position for
have come to expect in t he se pages. the fina ls. Terry Hadlock aeain
(E a. . note: Je ff is one of our more s parked his te am , but he got good
modest columni stss) .
s u pp ort from Joe Troiano, Dale
Al t hough the t rcck team just
l:rc Nally, and Jody Cape llutti. John
be gan informal training , it is not Held d i d a v ery creditable job off
too ear ly fo r the Kid to predict
the boards against the t a ller l aw
a fine se a s on for Coach : :a rtin ' s
school . Dick Emerson and Bob Hansen
Vi k ing s . I nformed sources :Ln the
were the best bets flD'r the Res Ipsas.
c amp st c1:ted to this re p orter , 11 we
John 1Jalker aga in r e newed the respect
have a strong , will - bc,l anc ed te an , tha t o pponents have shown for him
and ho p es a1~e h i gh for a go od sea- this ye a r.
son . A r e cord is a definite po ssFacult y 57 - Res I ps a s 53
ibilit y ." The team h2.s six duel
mee t s a nd two tri - a ne,1: .l a rs , wh ich
means t h ey n ill run a gainst ten
'r his t.ras a close game right up
oppo n ents . The :i;i ictu::. · e loo t s good , until the last minutes . '.]:he Res
and as the team de v e lo p s, th is pa- l }sas were ahead 50- 46 when a techper will follow t heir success .
nic a l foul was c a lled on Dick
The Kid exte nd s hard i es t con- Emerson . Coa ch ~turg eon hit on the
gratul at io ns ~o m=p' s ans we r to
free throw to narro w t h e gap to one
Billy riills, Al ll t he a pp le" Vi cCann. p oint . Then Coach :Folsom, who
In the 1 970 Jlfa j. ne AAU I ndoor Tra ck 1)l a yed his best game yet this year,
Champ i onshi ps on ra1· ch 7 , he u on
r an 6 strai ght po ints to put the
t vrn events ; the mile in 4 : 22 : 8 a nd game out of rea ch. Bill Gavin, a ldoubling in t h e 1,000 with a 2:19 :4.t hough bontained in sc oring, did
\/inning both these long , grueling
well off t he boards , \ hile Coa ch
races required g re at st c~r,i na a nd
hartin did anoth e r superla tive job
de terDinat i on . Al 's fine e ff ort
defending against the opp onent ' s
wa s not only a r;:~eat pe r soi1al a ch- top threat . Bob Daviau and Joe
ievement, b-t.1.. t a bi g boost fo:;.· Ul\~P
Ferris with scoring help ftrorn John
athletics, He was the only Viking ~a l k er led the l awy e r attack .
repres entative at th e meet , and in
both e v ents he defeat ed two :runners G&B 57 - The Knfciru-50
fro m Or ono. A g re ~t moral vi ctory.
Great '..fo ::ck li.l! Keep up the g oo d
The G&B Club managed to pull
work.
this 6 ar:ae out of the fire in the
-i a*'*** +:· o<·*** • (· **-,(·** 0a-J<·*** • "*--x-*** • <-* • :1<**~(,fi nal minutes . ii.l though they led
through out the conte s t the GC::B,
hampered by po or def ense, h ad a
tough time with the d etermined
(continued on page 14)
1
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Knicks 49 - Joint 'I'orts 55
TRU:2 ?RBDICTI ,JHS
This is the time of the year
that a ll the sports magazines release their predictions for the upcoming bas.eb all season. The Kid,
not to be outdone , has formulated
his own picks. Smart money should
be placed on the follo wing choices.
American Le ague
Eas,:t;
Bos ton
Baltimore
New York
Det:rioi t
·.. as hington
Cleveland
West
Oakland
Minnesota
California
Chicago
Kansas City
, Sea ttle
National League
East
~it. Louis
Chicago
New York
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Montreal
vi est
Los Angeles
Cincinnatti
Houston·
San Francis co
Atla nt a
San Die c-o
"/ .;.:- • c-).0,

* * /4- * 7',
0

,J<-

* ~,··Ji· ·X· ·l,, ·)(, * 7(- 'k~- -:< * * -:: ·l, * •X· ·)'.· 1(- *

* 1· -:(· *

(continued fro m page 13)
Knicks . The :r,:nicks were fir ed u p
for this game and stayed wi thin
range throughout . Jim Cobb and
Don Hbod lead the scoring for r the
Kni cks and Jerry Hilloc k pl a yed
well off the boards . The G&B were
led by the clutch shooting of
Steve, hi~,pie, , , Bennett ·who was high
scorer with about 18 . Jim Chapman !
and the G&B boys did we l l off the
bo s.rds as did, hi ppie. The final
sc ore was 57- 50 . The G&:B will
meet the Cinderella Club (Faculty)
on Honctay. The G&B at this time 1
look like the 'i'ourney underdog
favorites .

The Knicks were knocked out
of the t__9urney yesterday by suffering their second tourney defeat to
the Joint Tortfess ors. The Knicks
led the contest at various times
throughout but were hampered with
foul trouble. Jim Cobb and George
Towle plaved a fine rlefensive game
~or the Knicks while Don Hood managed to put the ball in the hoops .
Jerry Hillock played another fine
game off the boa rds before fouling
out in the last minutes. The
Joint Torts were led by Jac k Sitarz
who played an ama zing game . Sitarz's
shots seemed to have magneti c attraction to the net. Rollie .f·ol y
Sulliva n a l so added his share of
points and ~mlled in a good deal of
rebounds 2 s did ?ete Detroy . All
in a ll it was a fine te am effort
for both sides.

**************** *******************
SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Rosters are now being ac c epted
for t he intramural softball league.
TEP ha s ~he honor of turning •theirs
in first ... Ernie Tarling and Pete
Detroy have advanced to the semifina ls of th~ ping-pong tournament .
The t wo other semi-finr,.lists have
yet to be determined ... Sign up f or
the ha ndba ll tournament at the gym ,
cafeteria, LEH lobby, or the Union.

*************~*~*******************
UI<1P - GOH.HAU VIE

On Tue s<lay , March 24th in the
UEP g ym, UMP will host GSC in a
benefit doubleheader. A.t 7:00 the
intramura l all- s t a rs , will pl ay the
GSC champions. The a11- stars that
will pl a y in this game are: Jim
Cobb, Jim Nichols, Bruce Livings ton,
Joe Perris, Bob ifa.nsen, Jack 8itEirz,
Jody Capellutti , Don Chapin, Terry
Hadlock, i ~te DiPietro, Steve Beijnett, a nd Jim Chapman . The faculty
will be playing at 8:30. Admiss ion
is free, but donations will be a ccepted for the benefit of the
Pineland Swirnmif!,g ?ool }'und. Come
a nd support this' fine charity and
enjoy two eood tallgames .
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NOBLE ON B;~s-rc TR':~IlifING

\

' Twenty-eight people turned out . "qualified" for training and wind
up in the infantry.
last night to hear ~ike rioble's
· Noble stated that any young
talk on "Bas ic 'I-raining--the
man
.
who
is drafted must prepare
Genocide of Young Souls."
himself
with
a mental attitude
"I want you to fear , the ,day of
to
sons
tantly
remind himse lf that
your induction a.s much as you would
the
Jmy
is
sick.
£ t the end of
fear the day of your death." He
~asic
there
is
a
graduation
cerecalled basic training preparation
mony;
,:
If
you
feel
happy
a
nd
for . unquestioned obedi~nce in Vietproud. then,_ you are lost.'!
nam which he said "Is still going
He has _special words of scorn
on.I' He said ·that i:nili t .a ry men are
men past their prime · out of touch
for army c ha plains. "Killing is
with youth, only int eres tid in ~orc- redemption saith the army chaplain."
ihg · the government to spend bilHe said tha t there must be ·,
lions of <lolla rs · so that the comoa- such a widespread revulsi(i)n "t ,
nies they j oi:n after retirement ;lill against basic training that the
be financially .healthy.
army will be forced to drastically
Noble s aid that presently the
a lter it or abolish it. "The
Army is drafting more college men
ide a ls of youth a re in conflict Y
and others who h2ve · doubts: about
-with :the ideals of the milit ary,"
the ~ar. This makes ~he Army jo~
**********************************
harder, . but even so it is able to
"turn stallions into ·sheep." ORI:SNTAT I ON Ul-JD2RivAY
In the military there is no ·
place for personal feelings or -,in.:.
Ten ta ti ve plans · for next ·. :~bn
dividual identity, he stated. Insemester's freshman orienta tion ·:1
dividua1s go ·through a "menta.l
program are - presently being drawn
reduction mill" turning th em all
_up by a s pecial· vrient-:i.tion Cammi tinto t l::. e same stereo-type character, tee. ,.;n the Cornmi ttee are: Jwls,
:Draft ees surrender al·l privileges
· Buzz 1-.. tkinson a nd Larry Leone;
of human li:f e -as men _going into _
.i-faf les Jane Butterworth a nd Carol
prison. By using fear they a re
Comber; Director of Stud ent Union,
reduced t,o doglike obedience. F·or
George Vani-1.mburg; A.ss i stant Studrafte es who still resist there are dent .,.ff airs Director,, Arthur ivlayo;
special tra ining camps . · Soldiers
Ass 't .rrofessor ·-. v aldeck Mainville;
stay there until they have"a change e.nd District Recreati onal SpeciaJof a ttitude."
i s t of the Coopera tion Extensitbnr:.
He felt college men are special Servic e (CED),, Edmund \vakelin.
targets of drill -instructors. After
0rientation will again be run
a while the whole thing feels like
by the Owls and Lagles in cooper-- a nightmare.
_ ,
a tion with the C.E. S. ,\.s many
He described haircuts inspe.cfreshm en remember, the program is
tion with the men lined u:p as the
t eared mainly to a "group"
company commander ymlked behing
dynamics approach. This will inthem , "sniffing fbr enemy hair."
elude :the ap tly r..::..med "group" ses, _ He said tha t it was hard to
sions that were · held in the gym
avoid a trip to Vietnam even. for
l as t fall, the point of the orienmen not in the ·- infantry; many I ship
t a b.on. 'l'he . only ma jor difference
out for Vietnam without protest be- to be seen will be that no "beanies"
cause they fe a r wha t will happen to t.dll be worn by the freshmen.
them in the stockade or special
The r lans have not been com~
training c amps. I·•;any men who en- (
pletely radified yet, but the dates
listed with t-'he promise: of special of the program will be September
training .find 1 out in the last week 9, 10 and : 11, ( Wed .-Fri.) The
of training that they are not
issue did arise concerning the
(continued in the . next column)
(continued on :page 17)
1
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(Orientation c ontinued fron page 15)
B&A (continued )
merger of UMP-GSC. But _no joint
class of '71. .hfter an hour of
program of any kind was planned or
heated discussion it was moved, sethought nec es 2ary for this fall; how conded, and pas sed 4-0 with one abit will be dealt with in 1the future stention to give the Sailing Club
wi]_, ~__; e solved in th e future evident-$ 1500. It was further motioned to
l y,
recommend to the 1Senate that if
: he J wls and Eagles ate still
the money be granted, it be on a
ac ·. ~t ing applicat ions and the pro- loan basis which would c l early
S T), _. '.ve members ' intervi ews will
be understood to be a debt outs1 ~~ ~ the week after we return from standing, and that the loan would
vac8,t ion . The Owl s and .:Jagles a re
be conditional on the Ji. thletic Dea t pre sent pl anning the di fferent
partment agreeing to repay the full
events for Maine Day, the day on
amount to the Senate when it (The
which the ne-w Owls and i agles will be.Athletic Dept.) assume responsibishosen.
li ty for the Sa iling Club's boa ts.
•:'.-*·**·)H *·X
·* ** *•;HH*** *** ·)(- *,'(·************
1v18 eting adjourned at 11: 50 Am.
**********************************
BUDGET .~·..1-m Ji? .'.:'ROP.i.=tI ATI 0N3
CIRCLE K CliNVEi;JTION
The Budget and Appropri a tions
Committee , m~t ?n Thursday , Ifarch, 1 ~ ,.
The annual Ne,-; =:ingland Disa t 10:10 A. M. in rooms eight and ninetrict Circle · K Convention is to
of the Stu~ent U~ion. Those pr~sent ve held this weekend at Bangor.
were ~eanni~e B~illant for t he 0en- Delegates to thi$ convention will
a te, Harry Moulin, Jay Lamport,
.. be a ttending ' from ea ch division in
George Fos ter(for Ger~ld Mcc ann ),
New England a nd South Canada Diskl an ~a ron! and Fred Re am.
tricts. For the Southern M&ine
.Lhe first re que ~t was from The and New Hampshire divisions two
Y0~ng Democrats for . ~50 f?r oper7
. UMP students a re dele gates. They
a tiana l e xpens es. ~ un~nimous vote are Charles Bradford, presently
v..ra~ a cce pted o~ the motion to c: re:er serving as Lt. Governor for New .
this re9-ue st . directly t? the ~e~-:1 -te England District, and Tim Donahue,
for a ction WJ.th no committee ':'ction. 8 UMP Circle K member. Meetings will
"The B&A Committ~e d?es no; wi s~ to be held the entire weekend and new
set a prece dent in tne are~ of op- officers will be ekected .
era ting'".
The second request was from the **********************************
Nursing Council for ~224 to send
Y0U :i.NTI THE , Lldi
two re Drese ht a tive s to two conventions, on~ in. Rh,o de m I s l an~ and ?ne in
Howard T. Reben of Princeton
New Ifa.mpshire • , 1.he B&.½. Commi tt~e
Legal Ass oci a tion will conduct a
felt_tha t the Sena te app~oved of con-series of discussions on "Consumer
vention. ex:renses due to its re~~nt
.Problems and the Law" from Barch 25
appropr;i.ation t~ pers?ns traveJ.ing
to May 27 • .uach session s tarts a1
to Cleveland. ,11> lhey did not feel:
7 : 00 PM . Classes will be held in
however, tha t w224 was re asonab l e .
403 Bonney. Tuition is ~5.
A motion was .made and seconded for
**********************************
$125 and carried by a 3-2 vote.
The third item of the day was
COliCBRT AT Vl:8S TBROOK_ JUNI OR
the Sailing Club's request f or
$1750 which was unt abled. Bill HaT0!10RRO'v1 NIGHT- $3 . 00
ger and Robert Knecht a ppeared t?
speak for the Sailing Club. Their
FEATURI NG THE ~.UGAR CREEK,
first actibn was to rais e the reTHE ORPHANS, AND A FOLK
auest to $2102 to c over an added
SI NGI NG GROU P
insurance period amd money owed . the
(continued next column)
·
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The cor;1mi tte e of 33 will be faced wi th a -tremendous task in a
brief period of time and a numb er of decisions will have to be made.
Other campuses have f a c ed and solved, the sam_e ·qroblems we a re presently engaged in. Ind·i vidual . delega tes of the Cornmi ttee of 33 have
privately discussed change; including the initiation of. a universitywide unicame r a l government with policy formul a tion powers. vne such
mod el is presently i n it s trial year at U.N.H .
The st:J;"ucture of this governinent form i s a Uniyersi ty f.. ena te of
77 elected r epre sentatives (enrollment of 3, 800 ) as the main body.
(30 students, 30 faculty, 12 administrators, 5 graduat e s tudents)
Elections are as follows: utudents to serve one ye o,r terms vri th reelection privileges . Faculty a re to s _e rve thre,e year stage:ered t er ms
without consecutive re - el e ction. · All admini s trators a re to serve as
ex-off icio members , no election necessary . A chairman for. the g enera l
assembly i s to be e l ected fro m the membe r shi p and is to preside a t 3.ll
meetings. The re ~resentatives of the f s culty and undergraduate student
bodies re s pectively const i tute the :F'acul ty Caucus a.nd t he Student
Caucus . of the Univer s ity Senate . Each caucus i s to have a · chairman who
will serve on the executive council of the Unive rs ity Senat e and
pres i de at,. a ll caucus mee tings . 1I. he student caucus would a lso be res pons i ble for wo rk outside the scope of the Univers ity Lena te.
The executive council would include a s members t h e Pre sident of ·
the University , as cha irm;:m , the Academic Dean, t_he caucus cha irmen,
two elected faculty and ltwo el ect ed student_ sena tors, and the er.airma n
of the gradu a te student cau cu s . 'r he exe cutive committee will serve •· · in
an advi s ory capacity, recommend nornins.tions to all , ,. univers i ty senate
c ommittee s , ass i gn work to committees, pre pare the a.genda for Senate
meet ings , over vaca tion per~ods, etc .
'
'l'he Faculty Porums a nd Student :Forums consist of all their :
respective consituents with their caucus chairma n pre s iding . They a re
to hold monthly mee t ings prior to Univers ity ~ena te meet i ng~ to insure
t hat all studonts may be heard. ~esolutions or other expressions of
'
, opinion of the f c;rums a re advisory ' and a re transmi tj;ed to the University
Sena te by the elected members of the ,caucus .
The University Sen~te h~~ the legi s l ative juriediction .in all
ma tters of student government, f a culty g overnment, and educa tional
policy, subject always to the approval of the Board of Trus tees.
1
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